Didsbury Ramblers
Minor Hockey Association
Regular Board Meeting

November 07, 2012
7:00p.m.
Didsbury Curling Rink

Attendees: Barry Candline, Tammy Bedard, Stacey Lodermeier, Kendra Visser,
Cory Fifield, Paul Biggin, Chris Dussault
Absent: Clint Aarsby, Jeramie Heistad, Andrea Sawatazky, Simone Reese , Tracy
Knutson, Dayna Heinz
Minutes: Motion made to accept last month’s meeting. Seconded by Kendra
Visser, passed.
0ld Business: Nothing at this time.
Reports:
President: Official grievance has come in from an Atom Parent about the
coaching staff. Barry has asked for Paul Biggins, and Chris Dussault to sit with him
to go over the grievance. Barry will look into getting a storage unit for all the
DMHA stuff, documents, Fall Ball Decorations, and we will vote on this at the next
meeting.
VP: Absent nothing to report
Treasurer: AGLC has been sent in. Corporate documents seem to be approved,
have not heard anything back.
We have Four Families who we still have not seen their payment in full as of yet.
Barry Candline will send a letter/e-mail to the families, stating that they need to
make payment arrangements with DMHA by January 3rd, or they will not be
allowed on the ice.
Registrar: Hockey Alberta sent down suspensions Saturday. As of right now, we
have one coach ineligible for any ice time. He still has not taken his course, at this
time. Jeramie Heistad is looking after this.
Fundraising: Fall Ball was a huge success. Lots of Good Feedback. Decorations are
being stored underneath on the south side of the arena. Some left over pop.
Novice 1 still owes money for their portion for the Fall Ball, minus $60.00. Paul
Biggin would like to make a motion that we spend $177.95 as a Thank-you for
Simone Reese. Tammy Bedard second’s all in Favor, all opposed none. Passed.
Coach in Chief: Absent- Nothing to Report
Director in Chief- Sent out the player selection survey out to Managers, Hoping to
have them returned by December 21st. Motion made by Paul Biggin to have all of
our team pictures mounted on the wall in the arena, motion seconded by Chris
Dussault, motion passed. Tammy will contact Photographer.
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Alberta Sport Bursary- Looked into it, you cannot use the money for Jersey’s, but
we could use it for Equipment. Would need detailed financials, need to know
what we would use money for, could apply in early spring.
Jerseys- Have some proofs back from TBS, still didn’t like them, sent them back to
have them redone. Hopefully by January we would have something concrete and
can start working on Sponsors. Should be able to get them for around $60.00.
CAHL Rep: Absent- Nothing to Report
2& 27 REP: Absent Nothing to Report
Ice Scheduler: Absent Nothing to Report
Ref co-coordinator: Absent- Nothing to Report
Media Rep: Pictures are ready will be delivered to Managers ASAP.
50/50: Absent Nothing to Report
Equipment Manager: Nothing to Report
New Business:
RMAA- We have no contract with RMAA to follow suit. Is the board interested in
opening up peewee for registration next year? Stacey Lodermeier will look into
our numbers as to how many kids we would have had in peewee this year. and
how many next year.
Awards Night- Tentative date of March 27th, 2012. Motion to take the meal
portion out of Awards Night made by Chris Dussault, seconded by Stacey
Lodermeier. Motion passed we are all in favor. Look into possibly getting
westglen gym or Didsbury High School. DMHA will not be ordering Esso
Certificates or medals this year. Stacey will get a book and we will look into
options at the next meeting.
Registration Fees- Looks like we will be sitting pretty well at the end of the year.
The board would like to see registration fees down, in some form.
Fun League- Barry approached Fun League they are not interested in any way
shape or form. Would like to stay separate.
Casino- Do we know how full the spread sheet is for volunteers, we do not know
at this time.
Ice times and Town- Barry is going to try and sit down with the Town to discuss
Ice Times, and the other groups that use our ice time.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:58p.m.
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